In recent years, many researchers have focused on how to find the values of dynamic force induced by wheel-rail defects, for that purpose many models have been created and a number of different simulation packages have been developed (Steffens 2005 ) based on theoretical and traditional methods such as Beam on Elastic Foundation (BOEF). However, most of the issues were solved only by simplifications that in the assumed behaviour of various track and vehicle components. Also, the traditional impact analysis always assumes some bodies as rigid and the flexible bodies as not largely deformed, the contact methods based on Hertz theory are limited by the half-space assumption and the linear material model. In addition, some detailed analyses by classic dynamics equations are not feasible such as dynamic contact problems.
Another method to solve such problems is numerical analysis method, normally known as finite element method (FEM). It is the best solution to the nonlinear problems, because finite element method is not limited by those assumptions from traditional theoretical methods (Chang et al. 2009 ). In the past few years, a number of finite element models have been developed for analysing forces on railway track, such as a wheel-rail system for different heights at a rail joint (Cai et al. 2007 ) and a model of static analysis for entire track structure (Thanbiratnam and Zhuge 1993; Gonzalez-Nicieza et al. 2008) , Some wheel-rail forces have been simulated with FEM for research in wheel-rail contact interactions such as static-state and steady-state of rolling for predicting wear on wheel profile (Chang et al. 2009; Chang and Wang 2009; Telliskivi and Lolfsson 2000) . Furthermore, a 2-Dimensoinal FE track model based on BOEF has been developed for application to wheel defects impact by (Dong et al. 1994) . The simulations mentioned above have achieved significant results, so that demonstrated the advantages of FEM to solve the nonlinear problems in track structure.
The previous researches were focused on the values of force in track structure and the force variations by applying different track parameters. They were investigated and analysed by the traditional methods in time or distance domains. However, the wheel-rail defects exist during the vehicle moving, the caused impact force values are related to the speed and static wheel load which are changing frequently (Boyce 2007) . In current track design, the impact force is calculated by product of static wheel load and impact factor, and the impact factor is categorised by vehicle speed (Tew et al. 1991) . The relationship between impact factor and speed is treated as constant at low speed (≤60 km/h) and linear increasing at high speed (>60 km/h), so that derives the relationship between impact force and speed is also linear.
In past few years, a study of 2-Dimensional FE track model based on BOEF (Dong et al. 1994) as mentioned above has found that the relationship between wheel-rail impact force induced by wheel defects and vehicle speed is nonlinear; the wheel-rail relationship between wheel-rail impact force and static wheel is nonlinear and monotonically increasing with small curvature. However, that simulation is still based on a linear 2-Dimensional track model and the wheel flat effect was assumed as a drop mass and expressed by Harvesine function (Lyon 1972) , and also the effects of vehicle speed on sleeper impact force were not investigated. Therefore, the effects of vehicle speed and static wheel load on wheel-rail impact force under wheel flat must be re-analysed and investigated respectively; and the effects of vehicle speed and static wheel load on impact force on sleeper must be investigated by considering the wheel flat effect as a rolling impact. For such analysis, the experimental data is hard to obtain and it is usually only available for particular conditions of the track being test. In order to achieve the relationships that better approach to the reality, the analysis needs to be undertaken by nonlinear simulations. Thus, the FEM is the best solution. In previous work, no 3-Dimensional finite element model of wheel-track system was developed for wheel-rail impact analyses under wheel defects. Therefore, to achieve the better results than previous FE simulations, a 3-Dimensional FE model must be developed, the wheel-rail rolling interaction must be considered and the material properties must be applied as nonlinear.
In this paper, based on ANSYS, a 3-Dimensional finite element model for the wheel flat study was developed. This model included a wheel, rail, three rail pads three sleepers, ballast bed, capping layer and formation layer. It considered wheel-rail dynamic contact, nonlinearity of materials and treat all track components as flexible bodies. Thus, the FE model simulation is more realistic than the previous 2-Dimensional FE model. The effects of vehicle speed and static wheel load on both wheel-rail and sleeper impact force under wheel flat were investigated.
In additional, this paper highlights only the impact force under wheel flat, because the wheel flat is one of the most important irregularities (Johansson and Nielsen 2007) . The wheel flat can induce a high impact force on both rail and sleepers and the incremental impact force is approximately 2.5 times (Leong 2007 ) than static wheel-rail force. The studies of other types of irregularities will be in further research.
APPLIED THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
This study analyses the wheel-rail impact force induced by wheel flat, and the principle of rolling impact is presented in Figure 1 . The wheel set falls for a distance to induce an impact on top of rail, the contact area is not the flat profile surface but the edge between the flat and round surface, thus an impact angle appears. If assuming the wheel flat length and wheel radius are given as constant, then both of the falling distance and impact angle are determined by angular speed of wheel. The relationship between falling distance and impact angle can be expressed by Eqn 1.
( 1) where h is the distance of axle moving downward; L is the length of wheel flat; R is the rolling radius of wheel; ϕ corresponds to the flat length; θ is the impact angle. Also, according to Figure 1 , the impact is not only from the wheel set impacting to track, but also from the vertical speed component induced by wheel rotation speed. It was not considered in previous work, but it cannot be ignored, because the rotation speed of wheel is quite fast and it can induce high vertical impact. The vertical speed component from the wheel rotation is expressed in Eqn 2 (2) According to the theory of dynamic load (Fan and Yin 2004) , the wheel-rail impact force that induced by wheel flat can be expressed by Eqn 3. (3) where Q w is the static wheel load that induced by total train mass; K p and K b are the stiffness of the rail pad and track bed respectively. This system is strongly nonlinear and it is difficult to be solved by classic mathematical
method. So, the finite element method can be the best solution to this problem.
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
Because the wheel-rail dynamic interaction is a complicated problem and the components of wheel-rail system have complicated shapes, the analysis will only focus on the dynamic impact force and induced vibration on rail and sleeper based on a reasonable simplified model. The complete model of the wheel-track system for this case includes a wheel, rail, three rail pads, three sleepers, ballast layer, capping layer and formation layer. All component models were created in Design Modeller of ANSYS Workbench. This system simulates the general passenger coach train described in (Iwniki 1998), was used in the Manchester Benchmark described in (Leong 2007) . According to the data recorded in (Steffens 2005) , the speed of the benchmark vehicle was 160 km/h, with standard track gauge and 610mm sleeper spacing. The rail was the UIC 60 kg/m standard rail, and the sleepers were standard gauge concrete sleepers. All relevant vehicle parameters, track and sub track properties are available in (Iwniki 1998).
The wheel is created with appropriate radius and thickness. The rail is created by extruding for a distance from cross section of UIC60 kg/m rail. According to an analysis of wheel load distribution as presented in Figure  3 and Table 1 Figure 3. The principle of wheel load distribution on sleepers accuracy without too expensive computational cost. The three sleepers are created by extruding the one BM sleeper cross section and arraying into three parallel objects according to the standard of concrete sleeper for standard gauge. The ballast layer and capping layer are created by the shapes shown in diagram of track structure, which is shown in Figure 2 , and the formation layer is created as a box with an appropriate size. Dimensions can be found in (Steffens 2005) , the basic parameters are presented in Table 2 . Because of the model is axial symmetric, only half of the entire track structure is considered. The material of wheel and rail can be defined as structural steel; the sleepers are defined as concrete, the ballast, capping layer and formation layer are defined as the material created by their properties found in (Steffens 2005) which are presented in Table 3 , and rail pads are defined as high density polyethylene (HDPE), its property can be found in (HDPE 2009 ). The finished model is shown in Figure 4 .
To analyse impact force caused by wheel-rail interaction under wheel flat situation, a flat surface with a critical size 50 mm length (Tew 1991 ) is created on wheel and its location is presented in Figure 5 . This location can make the impact force caused by flat surface to be transformed from top of rail to the top of the tested sleeper.
The entire model is meshed variously in different areas to ensure the result would be as precious as possible. In this model, the contact areas of wheel-rail and rail-sleeper are the stress concentrated areas. So, both were fine meshed; the rest of the areas on wheel, rail and sleepers are medium meshed; the ballast layer was coarse meshed. All components in this model are meshed by 3D finite-element meshes. The minimum finite-element meshes are in wheel flat area, impacted area of rail and the sleeper area below the impacted area Note: S/S -sleeper spacing, W/L -wheel load, N1-3 -total of N1 to N3, N1-5 -total of N1 to N5, N1-7 -total of N1 to N7. The applied conditions include defining types of contact areas, boundary conditions and applied loads. In this model, only the wheel is moving, other components contact with each other, thus, all of contacts between components in entire track structure are bonded. The contact area between profile of wheel and top of rail is also bonded to ensure wheel rolls on rail without sliding.
The applied load on this model is the force on wheel, and rotation speed is given. The force on wheel is the equivalent load converted from half of gross load of car body, bogie frame and wheel shaft. According to the parameters of Manchester vehicle in benchmark (Iwniki 1998), the converted static wheel load is approximately 52.6 kN. The moving speed of the Manchester vehicle was 160 km/h and converted to an angular speed of the wheel is 96.62 rad/s. Then, setup the expected solution options to run the model.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
This section investigates the effects of vehicle speed and static wheel load on impact forces of wheel-rail and on top of sleeper. The wheel-rail impact force is the incremental dynamic wheel-rail force; the impact force on sleeper is transferred from the wheel-rail impact contact patch through the rail, rail pad and into the rail seat of sleeper. Firstly, apply the input speed and static wheel load that used in Manchester Benchmark for validation of FE model, and then apply multiple speeds and static wheel loads for relationship analyses.
FE Model Validation
An important consideration when using an FE model to do experiments for research instead of unavailable experimental devices is whether the results are valid representations of reality. Thus when using the model, it must be proven that the values from the simulations are representative. Therefore, the newly developed FEA model in Section 3 will be validated in the following section. 4.1.1. Validation with a perfect wheel by valid simulation To validate the results of the FE model, comparisons are made against a proven track dynamic analysis program known as DTrack. DTrack simulation is based on theoretical analyses and was validated through an international benchmarking exercise against six widely used models, such as NUCARS, and against measured track data (Leong 2007) .
The wheel-rail force from the FE model and a dotted line that represents the output from the DTrack model for the short section of track simulated in the FE model are shown in Figure 6 . Figure 6 (solid line) shows that, at beginning the wheel-rail force increased from zero and varies strongly, because the ANSYS dynamic simulation requires the model to commence with zero wheel load and zero speed but then it applies the specified load and speed immediately afterwards -as a result the first 0.001 seconds in Figure 6 are in transition. The DTrack model's simulation in Figure 6 (dotted line) commenced before zero time in the figure and so no such transition is shown for its trace. The FE trace suggests a high frequency vibration of the wheel on the rail of about 7 kHz. This frequency is much higher than that measured with normal track instrumentation or modelled in dynamic packages such as DTrack. Although the vibration diminishes a little with time in Figure 6 , it doesn't disappear which suggests that it's a vibration which may not have been considered or detected otherwise.
Nevertheless, there is good correspondence but without considering rail self-vibration between the trace of the DTrack output in Figure 6 and moving mean of trace of the FE model.
Validation with a wheel-flat by
theoretical analysis From the solution of theoretical analysis that described in section 2, the achieved values are the dropping distance h and the impact force impact force F im and dropping time t (from A to B as shown in Figure 1 ). The dropping time t from theoretical analysis can be derived from h by the formula h = g*t 2 /2. For this case, the wheel flat size is 50 mm, according to the relevant parameters, the t and F im can be obtained, and compare with the result from FE model is presented in Table 1 . According to the comparison in Table 4 , the FEA results of impact force are within 8% of the theoretical results, which show that, the FEA model is effective. Although, results from perfect wheel rolling has such big difference by the reason of the rail self-vibration, but the impact force is quite closed to the theoretical solution. Therefore, this model is feasible to be used for some of important track response analyses.
Effects of Vehicle Speed and Wheel Load
on Wheel-Rail Incremental Impact Force Various vehicle speeds and static wheel loads were applied to the FE model and the results of wheel-rail incremental impact force values are presented in Table 5 and the relationship between the wheel-rail incremental impact force and vehicle speed with various static wheel loads is shown in Figure 7 . Figure 7 shows that the relationship is nonlinear. The impact force increases with speed between 60 km/h and 100 km/h, then reaches a peak at 100 km/h. Above 100 km/h, the impact force decreases by increasing the speed. The reason is that, while the vehicle is at low speed, the wheel set dropping distance is large, as increasing the speed, the dropping distance decrease and the eventually the wheel would "flies" over the flat if the speed is fast enough. However, according to Eqn 2, the vertical speed component increases as speed increasing. The wheel-rail impact force is the resultant impact force induced by wheel set dropping and vertical speed component. The peak value occurs because the resultant impact force reaches a maximum value and also the effect of dynamic contact is contained. At any speeds, the impact force increases by increasing the static wheel increases. Its relationship is shown in Figure 8 . Figure 8 shows that the relationship between wheelrail impact force and static wheel loads monotonically increases but nonlinearly by increasing the wheel load for all vehicle speeds. The growing rate decreases by increasing wheel static load, and decreasing rate goes less as increasing the vehicle speed. According to Eqn 3, as static wheel load increasing, the growing rate which equals to the value of the expression in the bracket is decreasing. The simulation results have demonstrated that.
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Advances in Structural Engineering Vol. 16 No. 1 2013 Table 6 and the relationship between impact force on sleeper and vehicle speed with various static wheel loads is shown in Figure 9 . Figure 9 shows that the relationship is nonlinear and the curve shape is similar to the whee-rail impact force. The sleeper impact force increases with speed between 60 km/h and 100 km/h, then reaches a peak at 100km/h. above 100 km/h, the impact force decreases by increasing the speed. It has similar relationship curve between the wheel-rail impact force and vehicle speed but slightly different because of the effects of rail pad which with applied material as nonlinear. The curvature of relationship may change depending on rail, rail pad, sleeper and ballast characteristics of a given track. At any speeds, the sleeper impact force increases by increasing the static wheel increases. Its relationship is shown in Figure 10 . Figure 10 shows that the relationship between sleeper impact force and static wheel loads monotonically increases but nonlinearly by increasing the wheel load for all vehicle speeds. From 60 km/h to 80km/h, the growing rate decreases by increasing wheel static load, but above 80km/h, the curvature becomes smaller and the relationship curves approach to straight. Therefore, the curves of relationships between sleeper impact force and static wheel load can be reasonably treated as straight lines. The reason would be both the inclusion of nonlinear properties of materials in the model, but also to dynamic interaction of track components vibrating at their own different natural resonant frequencies, sometimes augmenting each other and sometimes tending to cancel each other.
Numerical Study of Impact Forces on Railway Sleepers under Wheel Flat

CONCLUSION
A 3-Dimensional finite element model for railway track analysis under impact forces by wheel flats has been created, and the relevant cases have been analysed. This finite element model considered wheel flat impact as rolling impact and materials were applied as realistic nonlinear properties. It has found the relationships between both incremental wheel-rail and sleeper impact forces, and vehicle speed under wheel flat are nonlinear and the peak values are contained, it has proved the previous work and the provided results are better approach to reality; the relationships between both incremental wheel-rail and sleeper impact forces and static wheel load are also nonlinear but monotonically increasing by increasing the static wheel load. According to the relationship between impact force and vehicle speed, the track engineers can realise that the maximum impact force occurs on sleepers at a critical speed but not the highest vehicle speed with specific static wheel loads under wheel flats. That critical speed may occur more frequently than the highest speed. Furthermore, the maximum force needs to relate to the carried load. Therefore, both of the critical speed and the carried load 
